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Williams Properties are pleased to present this excellent five bedroom famiiy home on the
edge of the sought-after village of Aston Abbotts, Buckinghamshire. The property has
undergone modernisation throughout to provide comfortable, spacious accommodations
downstairs and upstairs, five good sized bedrooms. Other features include a large fitted
kitchen/diner with utility room and cloakroom, two downstairs reception rooms, conservatory,
en-suite to master bedroom. Outside, the property benefits from stables and a large paddock.
Viewing is strongly advised on this superb home, ideal for a large growing family.

Guide price £650,000

• Five Bedroom House • Modernised Throughout

• New Boiler • New Septic Tank

• Stables and Tack Room • Large Gated Driveway

• Sought After Location • 1.43 Acre Paddock

Aston Abbotts
The village has a local pub and is situated approximately 5 miles to the north of the market
town of Aylesbury. The village of Wing, about 3 miles away, has a useful selection of stores,
restaurants, a hairdressing/beauty salon and a post office. A more comprehensive range of
shopping facilities can be found in the market towns of Buckingham, Leighton Buzzard and
Aylesbury.

Council Tax
Band E

Local Authority
Aylesbury Vale District Council

Services
All main services available. Plumbing and draining is new and includes - brand new boiler and
sealed system with mains pressure and hot water via MegaFlo system, and a brand new
Klargester treatment plant, with all underground drainage renewed including inspection
chambers. The property has had a total rewire with a new consumer unit.
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Position
Schools -
Wingrave Church of England Combined School (Catchment Primary) - 1.55 miles approx
The Cottesloe School (Catchment Secondary Comprehensive) - 2.44 miles approx
Aylesbury Grammar Schools - (Catchment Secondary Grammar - Singular boys and girls) -
4.67 miles approx
Sir Henry Floyd Grammar School - (Catchment Secondary Grammar - Mixed) - 5.02 miles
approx

Stations - 
Leighton Buzzard - 4.8 miles approx
Aylesbury - 4.9 miles approx

Entrance Hall
Entrance via composite door (recently fitted) into entrance hall, with doors leading to
kitchen/diner, living room and family room. Stairs rising to first floor with understairs storage
cupboard.

Family Room
Family room to the front of the property that could also serve as a dining room/study/playroom.
Comprises of double glazed window to the front aspect, wall mounted lighting, carpet laid to
floor and a wall mounted radiator panel.

Living Room
Main living room to the front of the property comprising of dual aspect windows to the front and
side and spotlighting to ceiling, with underfloor heating and television point to wall. Space for a
three piece suite and other furniture.

Kitchen/Diner
Spacious kitchen/diner comprising of a range of base and wall mounted units, wooden work
surfaces, ceramic sink with draining board and mixer tap, built-in fridge/freezer, double self-
cleaning oven with induction hob and overhead extractor fan,, space and plumbing for
dishwasher. Spotlights to ceiling, underfloor heating and doors leading to conservatory and utility
room. Double glazed window to rear aspect.

Utility Room and Cloakroom
Utility room and cloakroom off the kitchen. Cloakroom comprising of low level WC and hand
wash basin, with central heating boiler to wall, tiling to floors and partially to the walls, and
spotlighting to ceiling. Utility room comprising of a range of base and wall mounted units, space
and plumbing for washing machine and tumble dryer, underfloor heating, ceiling spotlights,
wooden work surfaces and inset sink with draining board and tap. Door leading out to the rear
garden.

Conservatory
Brick and UPVC conservatory to the rear of the property enjoying a sunny aspect and views of
the land beyond, with two sets of French doors opening to the garden.

First Floor
Carpeted stairs rising from the ground floor to the first floor, with doors opening to all bedrooms
and the family bathroom, wall mounted radiator, hatch to loft above and door to airing
cupboard.

Master Bedroom and En-Suite
Main master bedroom comprising of carpet laid to floor, with lighting to ceiling, window to the
rear aspect and wall mounted radiator. There is space for a double bed and other bedroom
furniture. Door leading to en-suite comprising of fully tiled shower cubicle, low level WC, vanity
wash hand basin, extractor fan, heated towel rail, spotlighting to ceiling and modesty window to
the rear aspect.

The property is situated on the
edge of the village of Aston

Abbotts, one of
Buckinghamshire's most desirable
villages. Schooling can be found at

Wingrave (Primary), and in Wing
(Primary and Secondary

Comprehensive). The village of
Wing also plays host to shops,

Post Office and an Indian
restaurant.



 
sales@williamsaylesbury.co.uk
www.williamsaylesbury.co.uk

01296 435600

For clarification, we wish to inform perspective purchasers that we have prepared these sales particulars as a general
guide. We have not carried out a detailed survey, nor tested the services, appliances and specific fittings. Room sizes are
approximate and rounded:they are taken between internal wall surface and therefore include cupboards/shelves, etc.
Accordingly, they should not be relied upon for carpets and furnishings. Formal notice is also given that all fixtures and
fittings, carpets, curtains/blinds and kitchen equipment, whether fitted or not are deemed removable by the vendor unless
specifically itemised within these particulars.
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